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Welcome
Dear Parents.
How time flies! It’s already more than half way through the semester and the progress
of the children is remarkable. We are seeing an increased amount of students talking
with fluency and their social skills are more refined each day. Amazing! I am so proud
of them. You will have the chance to meet with the teachers in 2/3 weeks time and I
am sure they will be very happy to share some great reports with you.
Regards

Patrice Radi

Halloween at RVN
There were many spooky outfits as well as gorgeous princesses and handsome pirates. The
children showed off their wonderful outfits and danced to the scary music.
Later we had such fun ducking for apples and doing Halloween activities. Thanks for
making such an amazing effort to prepare you children for this even. They had a ball.

Curriculum
We have seen some fabulous activities from our most recent topics and our little rainbow kids are becoming very
eloquent and confident with every day that passes.
With ‘Transportation’, we incorporated lots of maths activities to increase their knowledge and understanding of shape
and number. The children were also able to identify transport with 1,2,3 and 4 wheels and larger vehicles that had more
than 6 wheels-Fantastic! Discussing the various shapes was also interesting and the children particularly had fun drawing
and naming circles.
Their mark making skills are also improving and they are able to sit for longer periods of time demonstrating the correct
grip of the crayon/pencil. Our younger ones are trying so hard too and our babies just love to scrunch the tissue paper
and try to put it in their mouths.
On Sunday, the children will start their next topic-Animals. They will also be visiting our local pet store to get a more
detailed understanding of how to care for animal.

Folders (Stargazers, Cloudriders and Moonwalkers)
By now your child should be coming home with their own little folder filled with bits n pieces. Please return these folders
on the first day that your child returns to school.

Parent-Teacher Conferences
and Reports

Reminders
1. School will close for National Day-Tuesday 2nd
December 2014
2.Reports issued-Thursday 4th December 2014

Interim Reports will be issues on Thursday 4
December 2014

th

Our Parent Teacher Conferences will take place on
Wednesday and Thursday 10th and 11th December
2014.

3. Parent-Teacher Meetings-10th and 11th December

National Day Celebrations
Each year, Rainbow Valley Nursery celebrates the Unification of our

Times to follow!

host country. We do this by encouraging the children to have a
deeper understanding of the culture of the UAE and its people.
Just before National Day on Dec 2nd, we ask that the children come
in to school dressed in the colours of the UAE (clothes or face paints)
and we then have a fabulous picnic in the park. Tentatively I have set
this date for Monday 1st December but more details will follow.
Looking forward to this Wonderful Day!
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